The Evil That Lurks Within AKA Rose Marie Adams

Whether you know her by
Rose Marie Adams
Rose Marie Beutler
Rose Marie Landers
Rose Marie Moon
Chances are she has brought immeasurable misery to your life, or to the life of someone you
know.
This is dedicated to those who’s lives she has ruined living and dead.
Rose Marie Adams Landers Moon Beutler just some of the many names she uses but whatever it
is that you know her by, I can guarantee that she has caused nothing but heartache and drama.
That is what she thrives on…

In a ntushell this is what this woman is about:
1) She has lost 2 sets of children to the state at different times, all for beating and abusing them
2) She has over 19 evictions in this state alone. She has not lived in a home in 20 years that she
has NOT been evicted from
3) She currently has 15 to 17 dogs living in filth being abused. (As of this writing she had 14
animals removed from her care)
4) She was convicted of child assault on one of her own children.
5) She sold one of her kids in Florida
6) She claims her “work” is sanctioned by HSUS, CAPS and Best Friends
7) 3 Seniors have died after being in her “care” in the last decade, she left George’s mother
laying on the floor for around 36 hours, and the two other had “medication mix ups”
8) She has over 33 restraining orders on people
9) She has over 60 criminal charges from theft forgery assault of a minor etc…

10) She is was frauding PUD by claiming she lives with her daughter for lower energy rates
11) She lies and calls CPS on everyone she comes into contact with I was there when she called
once on someone named Brandon.
12) She had her son signed up for Social Security Benefits for years and he never knew because
she kept the money.
13) She works with the City of Everett Animal Control to get people’s animals taken away by
lying and she is such a good liar that she makes a great witness. She does NOT miss a beat in any
of her lies.
14) She harasses people by posting any shred of information she can get on them without mercy
so this page is dedicated to her and to all of the people she has tortured over the last almost 3
decades
I have documentation for everything on these pages or else I would not say it, so if you see
something I have said without a document then it is just because I haven’t added it and I am
adding more daily as time permits but this woman’s past is so disgusting that it takes time to
figure out what I am going to post: I have 3 containers full of documents about her, some I got
but most were sent to me by people who’s lives she has tried to destroy, and some she did. Please
keep in mind that there are many innocent victims involved in this and it takes some debate
before I add some of the stuff…

My History with this woman….
Rose Adams was facing 6 gross misdemeanors for her dogs attacking someone, for having too
many dogs and for them not being licensed. At that time I had moved out of my place and our
other place was not ready so I went to stay with her off & on for 17 days, days which I will
regret for the rest of my life. By “staying there” I mean I would go back & forth between her
house & my car because I had my own dogs with me. She had 2 vicious dogs there so I was not
about to let my dogs around her or in her house because her dogs had fleas & tapeworms so
badly that they actually had the worms crawling of their rectum. At one point those 2 dogs got
into a fight & it took Rose, George, her adult son & myself to tear them apart. I also witnessed
one of those dogs kill her cat, but the cat didn’t die right away, she refused to take him to the vet,
he died in my arms & she threw him in a box outside of her door for a couple of days before they
did anything with him.
I created a webpage to chronicle my case because it became so convoluted that I knew if I told
people my story they would think I was certifiably insane so the webpage was a way to prove
what was going on to share documentation for other folks going through the same thing & so
people would know I wasn’t lying or crazy. I had a page called Lack of Character of my
Accusers, but I found so much more info on Rose that I decided this afternoon (4/21/2013) once
I found out she was posting on craigslist once again about me that this whole thing had become
too much. Her crazy is something you can’t comprehend on just one page so she has her own
website now & the sickest part is that she will be so happy about it… just to have the attention.
She will not see it for what it is, she will use this to garner sympathy, but she will direct people to
this page to point out what a victim she is, she will not be ashamed of anything these pages

contain because she sincerely believes that everything here, everything that has happened in her
life, is someone else’s fault.
This is about FAR MORE then just a crazy woman, there are helpless animals & children
involved in this, there are people who’s lives she has ruined, & then reveled in the wreckage. She
is a classic narcissist, for those of you who do not understand what it is like to be held victim or
be dependent on these kind of people you need to read this article, it has given me at least a
vague understanding of what motivates her rage, hatred & utter destruction oof everyone &
everything around her. I have read many articles, even books trying to figure out what could
make someone so hateful & brutal, this article defines it but reaches home for the parents,
children, spouses of anyone being held emotional hostage by this type of individual
Characeristics of Narcissistic Mothers
WARNING: A person with narcissistic personality disorder tends to become depressed when their feelings are
badly hurt, when their defenses have let them down and when they believes their world is collapsing. When
wounded, they are at the greatest risk of acting out, either against themselves or others. A person experiencing a
narcissistic rage may become homicidal, particularly if they have a need to seek revenge. Because of the intensity of
the narcissist’s emotions, anyone involved with this type of person needs to deal very carefully with this anger and
avoid a power struggle. Do not go out of your way to antagonize this woman, she is very manipulative & if she cant
hurt you she has others she has been abusing for years she can & will send after you. The best thing to do if she is
attacking you is to make authorities aware of her mental history, & of her mental abuse & illness. Once a state,
county or city employee is aware of her modus operandi, they are less likely to believe what she says. I would advise
if she has engaged you in any kind of a legal battle to simply point others to this page so they can see it all laid out in
plain sight.

Hypocrisy At It’s Finest
This is just to illustrate what a TRUE SOCIOPATH that Rose Adams is: She claims to have
gathered most of the info for the Renee Roske puppy mill bust, which is NOT true.
This will give you chills when you stop to realize just how convincing she can be.
LISTEN to the words she says as she is being interviewed and watch her eyes:
“I don’t think that’s fair to the community, I don’t think it’s fair to the animals. The animals had
to live in cages. Why shouldn’t she have to sit in a cell for a year along with her husband. Those
animals were treated like they were nothing, like they were garbage and you wouldn’t treat your
child that way. Why would you treat your animals that way?”

She also seems to love talking to herself on her blog, no one responded or posted but she posts as
if she has 100’s of commenters… There were none.
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Animal Lover said…
TO ALL THOSE COMMENTING ON SIERRA FISH & PET
I am an experienced animal advocate and puppy mill investigator. My work is
sanctioned by the HSUS, the ASPCA, BEST FRIENDS, LAST CHANCE FOR
ANIMALS and CAPS, I have also worked with law enforcement on animal cruelty
cases. I think it is great that those posting probably really do care about animals and we
really appreciate that, we need more like you. Having said that, please pay close
attention; this is quick course in puppy mills.

